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Abstract The strong coastal upwelling associated to the Benguela eastern boundary upwelling system
makes the ocean along coast of this current one of the most productive ecosystems in the world. The
Benguela Coastal Low‐Level Jet (BCLLJ) is one of the most important mesoscale feature that shape the
climate of this region. The main synoptic forcing of the BCLLJ is the Angola thermal low over land and
the St. Helen anticyclone over the ocean, resulting in southwesterly winds along the coast. This study
investigates how the BCLLJ might change due to climate warming, with the help of uncoupled and coupled
simulations from a 25‐km horizontal resolution regional climate model (ROM). In general, the coupled
simulation displays the best performance in representing the present time near‐surface wind speed, with a
decrease on the known warm bias of sea surface temperature in the Benguela eastern boundary
upwelling system region. The analysis of the projected changes of the BCLLJ climate toward the end of
the 21st century (2070–2099), following the RCP8.5 emissions scenario, shows an increase in the frequency
of the BCLLJ occurrence along the southern area with higher changes in the coupled simulation
(between 6% and 8%). These changes are related to a southerly shift of the St. Helen High, which intensiﬁes
the ﬂow offshore the west coast of South Africa and causes a sharpening of the land‐sea thermal contrasts.
However, during spring, associated with the decrease in near‐surface wind speed due to higher sea
surface temperatures, the future frequency and intensity of the BCLLJ are lower.
1. Introduction
It is expected that during the 21st century the climate will continue to warm, essentially due to the enhance-
ment of greenhouse gases concentration in the atmosphere (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
2014). This global warming is associated to several impacts in all regions of the world, particularly in the
eastern boundary upwelling system (EBUS) areas, which are considered to be among the most vulnerable
spots to climate change (Bakun et al., 2015; Sydeman et al., 2014; D. Wang et al., 2015). In the EBUS regions,
the feedbacks between atmosphere, land, and ocean play a crucial role in deﬁning the respective regional
climates. Here upwelling, coastal low‐level jets (CLLJs), and marine boundary layer clouds are some of
the physical processes that inﬂuence coastal weather. Along the EBUSs, the sea surface temperature (SST)
decreases due to upwelling, which leads to a reduction of the evaporation over the ocean and subsequently
to less water vapor content in the marine atmospheric boundary layer (MABL). Over land, the water vapor
content in the air is even lower, due to the strong coastal‐parallel winds in the EBUSs, which inhibit the
advection of marine air inshore. Coastal jets are usually found along the equatorward eastern boundary cur-
rents (California, Canary, Humboldt, Benguela, and West Australia), due to a large‐scale synoptic forcing
(Lima et al., 2018; Ranjha et al., 2013; Winant et al., 1988). However, CLLJs can also be found along the
southeast Arabian Peninsula (Ranjha et al., 2015) and over the Bohai Sea and Yellow Sea (D. Li et al.,
2018). The synoptic forcing of the eastern boundary currents CLLJs is characterized by semipermanent
high‐pressure systems over the ocean and the thermal low over land, resulting in strong coastal
parallel winds.
Upwelling events in the EBUS bring rich in nutrients cold water from the deep ocean to the surface, making
them important habitats for marine biodiversity (Fréon et al., 2009). Therefore, although they represent only
2% of the global ocean surface, the EBUSs are among the most productive ocean ecosystems and have a
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strong economic impact through increased ﬁsh stocks. The contribution of these regions to the global marine
ﬁsheries is higher than 20%. The evolution of these important upwelling systems in climate change projec-
tions (e.g., Bakun et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015), as well as the impacts of climate change on CLLJs (Cardoso
et al., 2016; Semedo et al., 2016; Soares et al., 2017; Soares et al., 2018), has been studied by different authors.
Wang et al. (2015) showed the expected changes in terms of timing, duration, and intensity of the upwelling
events in the EBUS. In this study, the authors revealed an expansion of the upwelling season, starting earlier
and ending later. Three out of four EBUSs (Canary, Humboldt, and Benguela) displayed a consistent
increase in the duration and intensity of upwelling events at higher latitudes. Recently, Semedo et al.
(2016) presented the ﬁrst future global projections of the CLLJs using an ensemble of two EC‐Earth global
climate model simulations. This study projected a signiﬁcant increase in the frequency of CLLJ occurrences
toward the end of 21st century mostly in Iberia and Oman. In the case of the Benguela CLLJ a projected
increase of the frequency of occurrence around 26°S and a decrease around 17.5°S was expected. The global
projections of the CLLJ frequency of occurrence are shown to have a consistent relationship with the upwel-
ling ones. These projections are consistent with the expected changes of upwelling, whichmay lead to a rein-
forcement of the positive feedback between both phenomena, playing a decisive role in the future of the
regional climate. In California, neither the upwelling events nor the occurrence of the coastal jet are pro-
jected to signiﬁcantly change under warming climate (Semedo et al., 2016; D. Wang et al., 2015). The latter
studies revealed the need to deepen the assessment of the impact of climate change signal on the CLLJ
regions, such as the Benguela CLLJ (BCLLJ).
Recently, (Lima et al., 2019) presented a detailed climatology of the BCLLJ for present climate (1980–2014), at
high resolution. Using ERA‐Interim reanalysis as lateral boundary conditions, the temporal and spatial
variability, dynamics, and vertical structure of BCLLJ were investigated with the help of the regional model
ROM (REMO‐OASIS‐MPIOM), in uncoupled mode at 25‐km horizontal resolution (Sein et al., 2015). The
semipermanent St. Helen high‐pressure system over the South Atlantic Ocean and the inland Angola and
Kalahari thermal low‐pressure systems represent the synoptic forcing behind the BCLLJ. The BCLLJ is an
important mesoscale feature in Namibia and Angola coastal areas. The extreme aridity of the Namib
Desertmay be enhanced due to the BCLLJ occurrence (Nicholson, 2010). The BCLLJ is present all year round
with amarked seasonal cycle (Lima et al., 2018, 2019). It is characterized by two local maxima of frequency of
occurrence, at 17.5°S (northern area) and at 26°S (southern area). During the austral summer, the BCLLJ is
located in a more southern area with a persistency of about 60%. The coastal jet becomes less frequent and
migrates equatorward during the austral autumn and winter. During the austral spring, the BCLLJ is found
in northern area and has a frequency of occurrence of around 45%. The seasonality of the BCLLJ shows a
strong link with the seasonal cycle of the zonal and meridional components of the momentum budget
(Lima et al., 2019). The BCLLJ is characterized by a wind speed maximum above 20 m/s that occur around
400–500 m above sea level (a.s.l.), within or at the top of the MABL temperature inversion (Beardsley
et al., 1987; Lima et al., 2018, 2019; Ranjha et al., 2013). The strong subsidence of warm air from the St.
Helen high‐pressure system over the MABL, in contact with cold air near the ocean surface, generates a
strong capping temperature inversion (Lima et al., 2019). The temperature of the MABL decreases toward
the coast due to low SST, which results in a sloping inversion. This sloping inversion implies a horizontal
temperature gradient, which is related to a thermal circulation (Parish, 2000), separating the ocean cooler
air from continental warm air. From the sloping inversion, a thermal wind structure develops, which leads
to an increasing in the wind speed with the decreasing height. However, within the MABL, the surface
friction slows down the air ﬂow closer to the surface, which generates a jet‐shaped vertical wind speed
proﬁle, with a maximum wind speed below or at the capping inversion (Beardsley et al., 1987; Zemba &
Friehe, 1987). Below the temperature inversion, the air is well mixed resulting from the turbulent ﬂow due
to the vertical wind shear. Therefore, the thermal wind has the same direction of the synoptic ﬂow caused
by the strong horizontal temperature gradient. Above the inversion, the atmospheric layer is stable, and
the wind shear is owing to the baroclinicity, resulting in an opposite direction of the thermal wind. The
intensity of the BCLLJ has a seasonal cycle associated with the subsiding air. At 17.82°S, the mean jet
wind speed is highest in spring and at 16.4°S is during summer season (Lima et al., 2019).
The present study investigates the signal of the climate change on the BCLLJ toward the end of the 21st cen-
tury. The main goal is to understand how the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence and its main properties might
change in a warming climate context. This paper uses four regional climate ROM simulations in uncoupled
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and coupled modes for two periods: historical (1976–2005) and future (2070–2099), following the RCP8.5
greenhouse gases emissions scenario (Riahi et al., 2011) in the latter. All the regional climate simulations
use a 25‐km horizontal resolution and are forced by the global climate model (GCM) Max‐Planck
Institute Earth System Model (MPI‐ESM; Giorgetta et al., 2013) as lateral boundary conditions. The current
investigation is focused on the projected changes of the Benguela CLLJ toward the end of the 21st century,
concerning its temporal and spatial variability and future mean properties. A characterization of the seaso-
nal and annual cycle of BCLLJ frequency of occurrence and its main properties of the jet, like jet intensity, is
presented. The projected changes of the BCLLJ synoptic forcing and land‐sea thermal contrast are also ana-
lyzed. The analysis of the future projections of the near‐surface wind speed is supported with a multimodel
ensemble of the regional climate simulations under the framework of the CORDEX‐Africa effort (Giorgi
et al., 2009).
The current manuscript is structured as follows. In section 2, the regional climate simulations and the meth-
odology are described. The evaluation of the regional climate models used are presented in section 3, and in
section 4, the impact of the climate change on the BCLLJ is discussed. Finally, in section 5 the main conclu-
sions of this study are presented.
2. Data and Methodology
2.1. ROM Simulations
To assess the impact of climate change on the BCLLJ, a set of regional climate simulations are used. Four
ROM (REMO‐OASIS‐MPIOM) simulations in stand‐alone atmosphere mode and in atmosphere‐ocean
coupled mode (Sein et al., 2015), forced by MPI‐ESM, are used for both historical and future climates. The
regionally coupled model comprises the Regional Atmospheric Model (REMO; Jacob et al., 2001) coupled
to a global oceanic model, the Max Planck Institute Ocean Model (MPIOM), that includes modules of sea
ice and marine biogeochemistry. These models are coupled through the OASIS coupler, which is conﬁgured
with a coupling period of 3‐hr model time. The atmospheric component of MPI‐ESM is used to forceMPIOM
outside of the region of coupling (that coincides with the REMO domain), and for the REMO lateral bound-
ary conditions in both uncoupled and coupled simulations.
In the present study, the historical climate simulations cover the period from 1976 to 2005, and 2070–2099 is
considered for the future climate runs, according to the RCP8.5 greenhouse gas emissions scenario. These
runs have a 25‐km horizontal resolution with 31 hybrid vertical levels and a 3‐hourly temporal resolution.
The atmospheric domain of the simulations covers the African continent, a large part of Atlantic Ocean,
theMediterranean region, and parts of the Indian Ocean (Figure 1a). TheMPIOM conﬁguration has the grid
pole over the Northeastern Africa, and the horizontal resolution reaches 7–25 km near the West African
coasts and 60–65 km in equatorial Atlantic (Figure 1b).
2.2. CORDEX‐Africa Simulations
A set of Africa regional climate simulations from the Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling experi-
ment (CORDEX; Giorgi et al., 2009) are also used, to support and understand the relative performance of
the ROM simulations. Since the model levels of the CORDEX‐Africa data set are not available for download,
only the near‐surface data are used in this study. The daily mean wind speed at 10‐m height from 19
CORDEX‐Africa simulations at 0.44° horizontal resolution was considered for the historical period (1976–
2005) and for the RCP8.5 future emission scenarios (2070–2099). The CORDEX‐Africa simulations and
the GCM forcing used by each institution are presented in Table 1, with a different institution
acronym assigned.
2.3. Observations
The 10‐m wind speed from the ROM and CORDEX‐Africa RCMs simulations are evaluated by comparison
against the Cross‐Calibrated Multi‐Platform (CCMP) data set (Atlas et al., 2011). The SST results of ROM
simulations are evaluated against the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) SST ﬁelds
(Reynolds et al., 2007). CCMP is a wind product built by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, with a horizontal resolution of 0.258° and a 6‐hourly output, covering the period from
July 1987 to June 2011. The cross‐calibrated multiple satellite data sets were combined with in situ observa-
tions, remote sensing, and European Centre for Medium‐Range Weather Forecasts reanalysis, through a
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variational analysis method. The NOAA Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature V2 high‐
resolution data set combines ocean temperature derived from satellite and in situ measurements and
model analysis (Reynolds et al., 2007). The daily SST ﬁelds have a 0.25° × 0.25° spatial resolution and
span from September 1981 to the present time.
2.4. RCMs evaluation
To perform the assessment of the climate change impact on the BCLLJ, the evaluation of the simulations
historical period is an important ﬁrst step. Since the historical simulations (1976–2005) use global climate
models as lateral boundary conditions, they have a daily nonsynchronized climate when compared with
the observations. Consequently, only a statistical comparison can be performed between the ROMs or the
CORDEX‐Africa runs and the observations. Therefore, a Julian year with 366 daily means was computed
for each RCM and observational data set. Thus, the use of this daily climatology makes possible the compar-
ison between the observations and the nonsynchronized present climate simulated by the ROM and
CORDEX‐Africa simulations.
The near‐surface wind speed from ROM and CORDEX‐Africa runs were compared against the CCMP data
set. As the models and the CCMP have different horizontal resolutions, the ﬁelds with higher resolution
were interpolated to the grid with coarser resolution. In the case of the uncoupled and coupled ROM simu-
lations, simulated 10‐mwinds were interpolated to the CCMP grid at 0.25° using the nearest‐neighbor point
on the grid. Conversely, the CCMPwas interpolated for the CORDEX‐Africa regular nonrotated grid at 0.44°
using the same interpolation method. Also, the SST ﬁelds from ROM are compared against the NOAA SST
data set and were interpolated conservatively to the NOAA's grid. As in Lima et al. (2019), the error metrics
Figure 1. (a) ROM Model domain, (b) ROM ocean horizontal grid, (c) a zoom in interest area (A) in a, and (d) the
CORDEX‐Africa domain. Dash red line delimits the area A of analysis regarding the BCLLJ. Dash brown and orange
lines delimit the subareas A1 and A2, respectively. The contours represent the model topography. The solid black lines
mark the two representative along sections.
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are computed for each grid point and time scale (monthly, seasonal, and yearly): bias, bias%, mean absolute
error (MAE), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE), root‐mean‐square error (RMSE), normalized
standard deviation, spatial correlation (Wilks, 2006), and Willmott‐D score (Willmott et al., 2012). The
Willmott‐D score, which measures the differences in the mean and standard deviation, has a perfect skill
when D = 1 and no skill when D = − 1. The probability density function (PDF) matching scores (Perkins
et al., 2007) and Yule‐Kendall skewness measure (Ferro et al., 2005) are also computed to measure the
differences between the distributions. The difference between the observed and modeled PDF skewness is
evaluated with the Yule‐Kendall skewness measure.
A multimodel ensemble of the CORDEX‐Africa RCMs (EnsFull) was built, to perform amore robust evalua-
tion of the near‐surface wind speed response to global warming (J. H. Christensen et al., 2010). This ensem-
ble mean is based on the relative performance of each CORDEX‐Africa RCM (Cardoso et al., 2018; Soares
et al., 2017). The bias% and MAPE are not included in the ensemble building. For bias, MAE, and RMSE,
the inverse of its absolute value is ﬁrst computed, since the optimal result is zero. As the best result of nor-








Following the same process, the Yule‐Kendall became
YKnew ¼





The individual model ranks, for each metric, were obtained by dividing each value by the sum of all model
values, which leads to the sum of the ranks to be equal to 1. The weights of each model were constructed by
Table 1




Regional Climate Model Acronym Institution Reference






ICHEC‐EC‐EARTH HIRHAM5 DMI Danish Meteorological Institute Christensen et al. (2007)
ICHEC‐EC‐EARTH RACMO22E KNMI1 Koninklijk Nederlands Van Meijgaard et al. (2008)
MOHC‐HadGEM2‐ES KNMI2 Meteorologisch Instituut
ICHEC‐EC‐EARTH REMO2009 MPI1 Helmholtz‐Zentrum Geesthacht, Climate Service Center,
Max Planck Institute for Meteorology
Jacob et al. (2001)
MPI‐M‐MPI‐ESM‐LR MPI2
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multiplying the ranks of all the metrics and then dividing by the sum of the weights. The ensemble near‐






where sfcWindi is the near‐surface wind speed,wi is the weight of each RCM, andN is the number of models.
The PDF of the multimodel CORDEX‐Africa ensemble was obtained as
PDF sfcWindð Þ ¼ ∑
N
i¼1
PDF sfcWindð Þiwi (4)
2.5. CLLJ Analysis
The detection algorithm of the CLLJ built by Ranjha et al. (2013) and later revised by Lima et al. (2018) is
applied to the 3‐hourly model output from uncoupled and coupled ROM simulations. The suggested
algorithm detects a CLLJ occurrence when the jet maximum is located within the ﬁrst 1,000 m above sea
level and within or at the top the MABL temperature inversion. The historical (1976–2005) and future
(2070–2099) wind speed and temperature vertical proﬁles are analyzed to identify the occurrence of a
coastal jet and assess the projected future changes on the BCLLJ properties. The projected changes of the
spatial and temporal variability of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence, as well as its main properties, are
investigated, following the RCP8.5 scenario. The expected changes of the synoptic forcing of the BCLLJ
and of the land‐ocean temperature gradients are also studied. Furthermore, the impact of the climate
change on the wind speed at 10‐m height is analyzed with ROM and the multimodel ensemble of
CORDEX‐Africa simulations.
3. Present Climate: Evaluation of Historical Simulations
The evaluation of the wind speed results at 10‐m height was performed for the ROM uncoupled and coupled
historical runs, for the CORDEX‐Africa RCMs, and for the multimodel ensemble historical simulations, by
comparison against the CCMP data set, for area A (Figure 1a). Table 2 displays the seasonal mean bias%, the
MAPE, the normalized standard deviation, Willmott‐D, the yearly spatial correlation, and the daily Skill (S)
and Yule‐Kendall skill scores. In general, the RCM results present a good description of the wind speed at 10‐
m height, although displaying a signiﬁcant discrepancy of values, particularly the bias% and MAPE. The
bias% values show a general overestimation of the near‐surface wind speed for all RCMs, except for
KNMI1 and SMHI7, which reveal rather small negative bias values. The MAPE values are mostly in the
range of 5% to 13%, with the DMI run presenting the highest error (~18%). Regarding the seasonal normal-
ized standard deviation, all models (except SMHI8) show values greater than 1, which reveals an overestima-
tion of the near‐surface wind speed variability. The Willmott‐D score has a wide range of values, spanning
from 0.40 to 0.80 in almost models, which indicate that some models have higher deviations in relation to
the CCMP. The spatial correlation display values between 0.80 and 0.90; however, few RCMs have values
higher than 0.90, including the two ROM simulations. The high values of S, larger than 80% and for most
of models higher than 90%, indicate an overlap between the RCMs and observed wind speed PDFs by more
than 80% (Figure S1 in the supporting information). Thus, the RCMs display a good performance in repro-
ducing the near‐surface wind speed distribution, what is further emphasized by the low Yule‐Kendall score
values. Regarding the analysis of the PDFs, most RCMs show an overestimation in the occurrence of strong
wind speeds (between 8 and 20 m/s) and a general underestimation of the occurrence of daily wind speeds
ranging 1 to 8 m/s (Figure S1). Concerning the evaluation of the near‐surface wind speed, the ROM‐coupled
run exhibits one of the best performances, better than uncoupled model and most of the CORDEX‐Africa
individual RCMs. From this last set of simulations, the SMHI2 and KNMI2 are the two RCMs that show
lower errors.
The seasonal patterns of the near‐surface wind speed for the present climate are presented in Figure 2 for the
CCMP data set, ROM uncoupled and coupled simulations, and CORDEX‐Africa RCMs multimodel ensem-
ble. The seasons are deﬁned as austral summer (December–February; DJF), autumn (March–May; MAM),
winter (June–August; JJA), and spring (September–November; SON), respectively. An overall view reveals
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that the seasonal patterns of the 10‐m wind speed are similar, which is in agreement with the
aforementioned high spatial correlation values. Near the coast, the interaction of the ﬂow with the
coastal headlands and capes is clear in both ROM runs and in the EnsFull, with increased wind
speeds. This interaction is not so prominent in the CCMP data set since it has known problems near
the coast due to the effect of the backscatter on land, contaminating the measurements of the wind
speed in these points. The seasonality of the maximum 10‐m wind speed near the coast is well related
to the locations where BCLLJ occurs (Lima et al., 2019). Offshore, the synoptic wind speed pattern in
the EnsFull and ROM coupled is quite similar to the CCMP, although during autumn (MAM) and
winter (JJA), the coupled simulation displays higher wind speed values. In all seasons, is visible the
incapability of the ROM uncoupled run to characterize the lower wind speeds associated to the
presence of the St. Helen anticyclone.
Table 3 displays the error metrics of the SST comparison of both ROM runs against the NOAA SST data set
for area A (Figure 1a). It should be noted that the uncoupled run is forced by the MPI‐ESM SST, and this
comparison gives a measure of the performance of the SST simulated by ROM against the SST simulated
by the global model. Except for the MAE and the normalized standard deviation, where both simulations
have very similar values, the ROM‐coupled run shows lower errors in all the remaining metrics, which indi-
cates an improved description of the regional SST pattern. The two ROM simulations display higher SSTs,
with a bias of 1.89 °C in the uncoupled simulation and 0.42 °C in the coupled run. However, the uncoupled
run has warmer SSTs, compared to the coupled run, which is a common feature in regional coupled models
(H. Li et al., 2012, 2014). Most of the atmospheric‐ocean GCMs from the Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project Phase 5 have a warm bias in the Benguela System, as shown by Richter et al. (2012), which can be
also found in both ROM simulations (Figure S2b). Our coupled simulation improves the representation of
the SST in the Angola‐Benguela frontal zone with respect to MPI‐ESM (which is used to force the uncoupled
simulation). The differences between ROM and NOAA in this region are about 5 °C, while MPI‐ESM SST
biases can reach 9 °C. The coupled system signiﬁcantly reduces this warm bias relatively to the
uncoupled simulation.
Table 2
ROM and CORDEX‐Africa Individual RCMs Errors Computed Considering the CCMP Surface Wind Data Set as Reference
RCMs Bias% MAPE% Normalized standard deviation Wilmott‐D Spatial correlation S Yule‐Kendall
0.25°
ROM_U 11.08 12.52 1.20 0.46 0.91 86.96 0.003
ROM_C 6.15 8.37 1.21 0.64 0.93 90.76 −0.023
0.44°
CLM1 5.77 11.53 1.50 0.50 0.85 86.87 0.024
CLM2 3.03 7.17 1.30 0.74 0.88 91.45 0.062
CLM3 5.90 11.94 1.41 0.48 0.80 84.40 0.042
CLM4 5.65 9.41 1.34 0.59 0.88 87.93 0.036
DMI 16.05 18.13 1.35 0.23 0.88 80.67 −0.051
KNMI1 −0.28 8.48 1.43 0.63 0.90 94.55 −0.045
KNMI2 1.68 5.42 1.18 0.80 0.93 98.19 −0.010
MPI1 11.81 13.84 1.37 0.40 0.90 85.64 −0.020
MPI2 10.22 11.17 1.18 0.51 0.92 88.62 0.010
SMHI1 2.64 7.08 1.21 0.68 0.87 96.97 −0.006
SMHI2 1.36 5.79 1.07 0.79 0.83 96.88 0.016
SMHI3 2.63 8.02 1.11 0.64 0.82 95.60 0.013
SMHI4 3.04 7.46 1.09 0.67 0.82 96.80 0.007
SMHI5 9.53 11.37 1.29 0.49 0.80 88.45 −0.021
SMHI6 2.77 6.01 1.13 0.73 0.85 95.68 −0.015
SMHI7 ‐2.44 6.48 1.01 0.71 0.83 93.83 0.003
SMHI8 3.05 6.01 0.98 0.73 0.88 95.64 0.009
SMHI9 6.14 9.28 1.22 0.59 0.85 91.25 −0.026
SMHI10 3.78 6.85 1.25 0.69 0.88 95.70 0.005
EnsFull 3.18 5.41 1.10 0.76 0.89 97.76 −0.009
Note. The metrics presented are the seasonal perceptual bias, MAPE, normalized standard deviation, Wilmott‐D score, the yearly spatial correlation and daily S
PDF matching score, and Yule‐Kendall skewness measure.
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The BCLLJ is present along the entire year, although there are two distinct positions with highest frequen-
cies of occurrence, around 17.5°S (SON) and 26°S (DJF; Figure 3). The Benguela coastal jet has the maxi-
mum frequency of occurrence in summer (DJF), around 50% in coupled and 30% in uncoupled
simulation. In MAM, the BCLLJ occurrences decreases to 15%–20% and starts to move equatorward. The
BCLLJ is found at 17.5°S during winter (JJA) with frequencies of occurrence around 20% in the coupled
run. In the uncoupled simulation, the occurrence is less than 10%. During spring (SON), the BCLLJ is pre-
sent along the entire Namibia's offshore coast, with a mean frequency of occurrence of around 30% and a
maximum located near 17.5°S.
The spatial pattern of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence agrees well with the hindcast results presented in
Lima et al. (2019), although the values are slightly lower in the historical runs. Despite the similarity
between the seasonal patterns in both ROM runs, the results from ROM coupled simulation indicate a better
approximation relative to the hindcast results, since the uncoupled run shows lower values of frequency of
BCLLJ occurrence. The discrepancies between uncoupled hindcast and historical simulations may be
related to the atmospheric forcing resolution, since the ERA‐Interim (0.75°) has a higher horizontal resolu-
tion than the MPI‐ESM (1.875°), but also with the differences in the large‐scale forcing used in lateral
Figure 2. Seasonal mean near‐surface wind speed from the CCMP observational data set (1988–2011) and from the historical ROM simulations (uncoupled and
coupled) and CORDEX‐Africa full multimodel ensemble (EnsFull), for 1976–2005 period.
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boundary conditions (Y. Q. Wang et al., 2004). The regional climate produced by the RCMs are strongly
dependent in the accuracy of the large‐scale atmospheric circulation representation in reanalysis and GCM.
According to Song et al. (2009), an improvement in the SST resolution (SST gradients over ocean) can result
in small‐scale energy increases in the low‐level wind ﬁelds. Thus, a higher resolution represents, in a detail
manner, the atmospheric forcing, topographic or SST gradients over the ocean. This is particularly crucial in
regions with larger SST gradients associated with ocean currents and strong ocean‐atmosphere coupling,
which is the case of the EBUS regions. Recent studies focused in these regions have shown that the use of
regional coupled models improves the representation of mesoscale circulation and processes (Cabos et al.,
2017; Desbiolles et al., 2018; H. Li et al., 2012, 2014; Renault et al., 2016; Sein et al., 2015). Also, the land‐
sea thermal and pressure contrasts are better captured in regional coupled models (Cabos et al., 2017; H.
Li et al., 2012, 2014; Sein et al., 2015). Moreover, the improvement of the oceanic grid resolution in represent-
ing the oceanic dynamics is crucial to reduce the SST biases along the western Africa coast (Seo et al., 2006).
In the present study, the ocean grid is different in the uncoupled and coupled simulations. In the uncoupled
run the SST is derived directly from the MPI‐ESM (~2° resolution), and in coupled simulation it is generated
by the ROMmodel with a resolution that varies roughly from ~0.2 to ~0.5°. Therefore, the SST forcing in the
coupled ROM simulation has a higher resolution than in the uncoupled one, producing more realist oceanic
features, like the upwelling cold tongue (Figure S2a). The uncoupled run shows a larger coastal area with
lower SSTs, while in the coupled run this area is conﬁned to a narrow band along the coast.
Consequently, the across‐shore SST gradient in the coastal vicinities is better described in the coupled simu-
lation than in the uncoupled ones. The historical seasonal pattern of the mean sea level pressure shows that
Figure 3. Seasonal maps of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence (%) from ROM historical simulations uncoupled (top) and coupled (bottom) for all seasons (1976–
2005).
Table 3
ROM Uncoupled and Coupled SST Statistical Errors and Skill Scores Using NOAA Database as Reference
RCMs Bias (°C) MAE (°C) Normalized standard deviation Wilmott‐D Correlation S Yule‐Kendall
ROM_U 1.89 1.95 1.13 0.60 0.87 78.05 0.053
ROM_C 0.42 1.96 1.12 0.81 0.93 87.54 0.017
Note. The metrics are the seasonal bias, MAE, normalized standard deviation and Wilmott‐D, the yearly spatial correlation and daily S PDF matching score, and
Yule‐Kendall skewness measure.
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the St. Helena anticyclone is more intense in the coupled than in the uncoupled run (Figure S3). This is in
agreement with the historical 10‐m wind speed pattern, where the coupled run presents lower wind speeds
than in the uncoupled one (Figure 2). These differences are explained by the atmosphere‐ocean interaction,
where the wind speed decreases with the decrease of the SST and increases with the increase of the SST
(Chelton & Xie, 2010).
4. Climate Change Impact on the Benguela CLLJ
The geopotential height at 850‐hPa future projections reveal an increase of the geopotential height for both
the high‐ and low‐pressure systems over ocean and land in summer (DJF), both in the uncoupled and
coupled runs (Figure 4). However, the intensiﬁcation of the St. Helen anticyclone is stronger than the weak-
ening of the Angola thermal low, leading to an increase of the land‐ocean pressure gradient. In both future
simulations, the projections for the end of the 21st century show an enhancement and a slight southerly dis-
placement of the St. Helen high‐pressure system, resulting in a signiﬁcant positive anomaly in the cross‐
shore pressure gradient in all seasons, especially near the west coast of South Africa.
Figure 4. Seasonal mean geopotential height (m) at 850 hPa for the uncoupled (top) and coupled (bottom) ROM simulations for the historical (1976–2005) and
future (2070–2099) climates. The letters H and L represent the location of the St. Helen anticyclone and the Angola thermal low, respectively.
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The projected changes of the near‐surface wind speed (Figure 5) are related to the future changes of the
mean sea level pressure (Figure S3). In general, the projected wind speed seasonal changes are similar
between the ROM runs and the EnsFull. During summer (DJF), there is a wind speed increase in the off-
shore areas of Cape Town, which is stronger in the EnsFull, and with a large meridional offshore extension.
The enhancement of the ﬂow near Cape Town (Figure 5) is a result of the increase in the pressure contrast
across the southwestern coast of South Africa. In the two coastal areas, where the BCLLJ is more persistent, a
slight increase in near‐surface wind speed around 26°S is projected to occur in all seasons, except during
summer (DJF), and a decrease in wind speed is expected north of 17.5°S. This negative signal is identiﬁed
in all seasons with differences in the values, particularly in the ROM uncoupled run. An identical signal
is found south of the Benguela region, where the projected decrease in 10‐m wind speed is larger in the
uncoupled simulation, reaching 1 m/s. This decrease of the near‐surface wind speed is related to southward
shift of the St. Helen anticyclone.
Since the upwelling in the Benguela region is an important regional feature and it is linked to the near‐
surface wind speed, the differences between future and historical climates for the cross‐shore Ekman trans-
port, M⊥, were computed following equation (5) (Ekman, 1905) and are displayed in Figure S4.
M⊥ ¼ τ∥f ·ρw
(5)




· cosϕ·v− sinϕ:uð Þ is the along‐shore wind stress, ρa is the air density, CD is the drag
coefﬁcient, u and v are the wind speed components, ϕ is the angle of the coastline counterclockwise from the
true north, f is the Coriolis parameter, and ρw is the water density.
Figure 5. Seasonal mean surface wind speed anomalies, future minus present (2070–2099 minus 1976–2005), from the ROM simulations (uncoupled and coupled),
and the CORDEX‐Africa full multimodel ensemble. Using a Student's t test, the shaded areas specify changes not statistically signiﬁcant at the 90% conﬁdence level.
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In area A2 there is a projected increase in the cross‐shore Ekman transport in all seasons, in agreement with
Wang et al. (2015), which have showed a positive trend in duration and intensity of the upwelling events at
high latitudes in the Benguela region. This is related to the intensiﬁcation of the ﬂow, lowering the SST and
enhancing the cross‐shore temperature gradient. During summer (DJF) and spring (SON), in area A1, a
decrease in cross‐shore Ekman transport is visible and it is related to the weakening of the near‐surface wind
speed (Figure 5).
The intensiﬁcation and southward shift of the St. Helen's high‐pressure system results in a stronger pressure
gradient near the west coast of South Africa. There is a projected increase in the temperature over land, due
to climate warming, for all seasons, fed by to the intensive in‐land radiative heating (Dosio & Panitz, 2016).
The future changes of 2‐m temperature on both ROM simulations are similar, although the coupled simula-
tion displays slightly higher values over land (not shown). Regarding the projected changes for the SST ﬁeld,
there are noteworthy differences between the ROM uncoupled and coupled runs, particularly in the two
Figure 6. Seasonal maps of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence (%) anomaly (2070–2099 minus 1976–2005) and future climate from ROM simulations uncoupled
(top) and coupled (bottom). Using a Student's t test, the shaded areas specify changes not statistically signiﬁcant at the 90% conﬁdence level.
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areas where the BCLLJ occurs more persistently (Figure S5). Both simulations project warmer SSTs, with a
larger heating in the uncoupled run. This simulation reveals an SST increase between 2 °C and 3.5 °C in both
areas. However, it is worth noticing that area A1 presents warmer SSTs than area A2. On the other hand, the
coupled simulation projects an increase in SST lesser than 1.6 °C in area A2, for all seasons, and higher than
3 °C in area A1, especially in spring (SON) season.
The expected changes for the frequency of occurrence of the BCLLJ are stronger in the coupled than in the
uncoupled run (Figure 6). Since the results from the coupled run are closer to the ones from the hindcast run
(Lima et al., 2019), future projections from this simulation may be expected to be a closer representation of
the climate at the end of the 21st century.
The ROM‐coupled run shows an increase in the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence around the southern area in
all seasons, extending along the coast but also further offshore of the west coast of Namibia. In summer
(DJF), an increase of around 6% in the BCLLJ is expected, as well as an offshore expansion of the coastal
jet occurrences in southern area. Along the entire west Namibia coast there is an increase of about 7%, which
enhances the frequency of occurrence to ~25% during the autumn (MAM) season. In winter (JJA), the signal
is identical to autumn (MAM) but with lower projected changes. During spring (SON), there is dipole
between the northern and southern areas. In the northern area, a reduction of about 8% is projected accord-
ing to coupled simulation.
The uncoupled run displays similar spatial patterns of projected changes compared to the coupled run,
although the signal is less strong and the offshore extension of the BCLLJ is less pronounced. The same
dipole between north and south areas is projected for the spring (SON) season, with a reduction and an
increase of around 6%, respectively. During summer (DJF) and autumn (MAM) seasons, there is a slight
decrease of about 3% around 26°S.
The intra‐annual cycle (at the monthly scale) of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence and jet wind speed show
signiﬁcant changes between the historical and the projected future climates in both ROM simulations
(Figure 7). The monthly anomalies (future minus historical) of these two variables are rather different for
Figure 7. Intra‐annual cycle (at the monthly scale) of the BCLLJ (a, c) frequency of occurrence (%) and (b, d) jet wind speed for the A1 (top) and A2 (bottom). The
different areas are identiﬁed in Figure 1. The black dash and solid lines represent the uncoupled historical and future runs, respectively, and the blue dash and solid
lines the coupled historical and future runs, respectively. The dash red and brown lines represent the anomaly for the uncoupled and coupled simulations,
respectively.
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the two regions. For the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence, in A1, there is a clear decrease from August to
November, higher in the uncoupled simulation (around −3% in October). In the remaining months, there
is a slight increase (lower than 1%) in the two ROM runs. In A2, the signal of the frequency of occurrence
Figure 8. Histograms of jet height for area A1 (left) and A2 (right) for all seasons: (a, b) DJF, (c, d) MAM, (e, f) JJA, and
(g, h) SON.
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is different, as observed in the seasonal cycle (Figure 6). Both ROM simulations reveal an increase in the
BCLLJ frequency of occurrence in all months, although for the autumn (MAM) months, the coupled
simulation displays larger anomalies than the uncoupled one (around 2%). Regarding the BCLLJ wind
speed, the projected changes are more pronounced. In A1, from July to November, the changes are
similar between the ROM simulations. There is a slight increase in July around 4% and a decrease in the
remaining months. From December to June, the uncoupled run projected a signiﬁcant decrease in the jet
wind speed, more noticeable in February and May (around −13% and −11%, respectively). The coupled
simulation shows an oscillation between −4% to 4% from January to June. The future changes for A2 are
quite consistent between uncoupled and coupled runs. There is an increase in the BCLLJ wind speed for
all months, more signiﬁcant from June to September (between 4% and 8%).
The future projections regarding the jet height are presented in Figure 8, for both ROM simulations and
for all seasons. The A1 shows higher differences between future and present climates than A2. In the lat-
ter, the most prevalent height of jet occurrence is around 360 m (>65%); however, there is a slight
increase of the jet occurrence at higher altitudes lesser than 5%, in all seasons. In A1, there is a shift
for higher altitudes in all seasons, although during summer (DJF), a decrease of the jet occurrences is
found around 980 m.
To analyze the changes in the land‐sea thermal contrast, the zonal and meridional advective terms of the
liquid water potential temperature budget are computed. The liquid water potential temperature is com-
puted accordingly to equation (6) (Deardorff, 1976) and the related budget with equation (7) (Stull, 1988).
Figure 9. Along section at 11°E and 14.52°E during spring (SON) of (a, c) zonal advection and (b, d) meridional advection (K/hr; black lines) of the liquid water
potential temperature budget for ROM uncoupled and coupled historical and future simulations, when jet occurs. The shading grey regions correspond to winds
higher than 14 m/s, with contour interval of 1 m/s (red line).
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where T is the temperature, θ is the potential temperature, L is the latent heat of vaporization, cp is the spe-











þ θL′r þ θL′m (7)
where the terms (left to right) represent the local time change, zonal, meridional and vertical advection,
radiative tendency, and mixing. The zonal and meridional advective terms were computed using the
second‐order central‐difference approximation.
Since the spring (SON) season shows a decrease and an increase of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence in
northern (A1) and southern (A2) areas, Figure 9 displays the along section of the zonal andmeridional liquid
water potential temperature advection at 11°E and 14.52°E for historical and future climates for this season.
The zonal advection term in the θL budget shows maximum heating rates at and above the jet core, which
implies advection of continental warm air to the ocean (Figures 9a and 9c). The meridional advection term
is responsible for the advection of cooler air at and south of the jet core and advection of warmer air to the
north (Figures 9b and 9d). The coupled simulation shows higher values in these two terms, which means
that the thermal contrast between land and ocean is higher when compared with uncoupled run. In area
A1 (Figures 9a and 9b), the future projection displays a decrease in the zonal advection of warm air from
the continent and meridional advection of cooler air from south of the jet core, revealing a decrease in ther-
mal contrast between land and ocean, an important feature for the coastal jet occurrence. This decrease is
higher in coupled run than in uncoupled, meaning that the reduction in land‐ocean thermal gradient is
higher in the former. Also, a slight decline of the wind speed at jet core is presented in coupled run.
In area A2 (Figures 9c and 9d), the future projections of the zonal and meridional advective terms in θL bud-
get show opposite signals, compared to the area A1. The zonal term reveals an increase in advection of con-
tinental warm air (Figure 9c), and the meridional term displays also an increase of advection of cooler air
from south of the jet core (Figure 9d). The projected changes have a similar result between both simulations;
however, the coupled simulations show slightly higher values in the advective terms. At the jet core, the
BCLLJ is projected to intensify.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
The main objective of the current study was to understand how the BCLLJ may change with the impact of
the climate change, toward the end of the 21st century. The projected changes of the spatial and temporal
variability of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence and wind speed were investigated. The study of the climate
change impact was done using two ROM simulations (uncoupled and coupled mode) at 25‐km horizontal
resolution, for two different periods: 1976–2005 and 2070–2099 following the RCP8.5 greenhouse gases emis-
sions scenario. The expected changes of the synoptic forcing and land‐sea thermal contrasts were also ana-
lyzed. The future pattern of near‐surface wind speed was also assessed, with the support of the
CORDEX‐Africa multimodel ensemble.
The evaluation of the near‐surface wind speed from ROMuncoupled and coupled runs and CORDEX‐Africa
individual RCMs and multimodel ensemble, against the CCMP observational data set, showed that the
ROM‐coupled simulation displayed the best performance in representing the surface wind features. The
ROM‐coupled simulation revealed an improvement of the known warm bias of SST in the Benguela upwel-
ling system. Also, the results of BCLLJ frequency of occurrence from historical coupled simulation presented
a better approximation of the hindcast results compared with uncoupled run, although with lower values of
BCLLJ frequency of occurrence.
The reported changes in land‐sea thermal and pressure contrasts largely explain the projected changes in the
future BCLLJ frequency of occurrence andwind speed in the southern area (A2). Offshore west South Africa,
a slight strengthening of the ﬂow is a result of the southerly displacement and the intensiﬁcation of the St.
Helen's anticyclone, resulting in lower changes of SST over this region (Figure S5). However, a north‐south
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latitudinal increase of the SST is expected to occur in a future climate, higher in the uncoupled than in
coupled run, mainly in the southern area. The increase of the coastal parallel wind speeds over the ocean
generates an increase in upwelling currents due to the offshore Ekman transport, bringing deep cold water
to the surface, which in turn results in a decrease of the SST, attenuating the global warming effects on the
SST. Consequently, the land‐ocean thermal contrast intensiﬁes due to the higher temperatures over land. An
increase in advection of warmer air from the continent and cooler air from the south of the jet core is pro-
jected to occur. The strengthening of the thermal and pressure gradients are in agreement with stronger bar-
oclinicity, which leads to the occurrence of the BCLLJ (Burk & Thompson, 1996), resulting in a thermal
wind structure that increase the BCLLJ wind speed. Consequently, offshore South Africa, an increase in
the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence during summer (DJF) and autumn (MAM) seasons, in both ROM simu-
lations, is projected to occur. However, around 26°S this increase is present in all seasons on the coupled run.
On the other hand, the BCLLJ wind speed projections show a year‐round intensiﬁcation for both simula-
tions. Results concerning the increase in BCLLJ occurrence are in agreement with the upwelling projections,
which show, for the Benguela region, a strengthening at high latitudes (25–35°S), with high correlation with
the land‐sea thermal contrasts (Bakun, 1990; D. Wang et al., 2015). Hence, a reinforcement in the positive
feedback between the BCLLJ occurrence and upwelling events is expected in the southern area of
BCLLJ occurrence.
Conversely, in the northern area (A1), the projected pressure gradient has no noticeable changes, but there is
a projected decrease in the thermal contrast due to the warmer SST, particularly during spring (SON). This
results in a decrease in advection of warmer air from land and cooler air from south of the jet core.
Furthermore, this season presents a larger decrease of the wind speed at jet height in the uncoupled run
when compared to the coupled run. This can be explained since the former presents a higher increase of
SST than the latter. The decrease of the coast‐parallel winds over the ocean generates less upwelling currents
due to the offshore Ekman transport, bringing less deep cold water to the surface, which results in an
increase of the SST. In this area, the projections reveal a negative feedback between upwelling and BCLLJ
occurrence; that is, an SST increase leads to a decrease in the wind speed along the coast, which results in
a reduction of the upwelling events and subsequently to a projected decrease in the BCLLJ frequency
of occurrence.
In summary, the increase of the BCLLJ frequency of occurrence and the upwelling enhance the feedback
between these two regional features toward the end of the 21st century in southern area, leading to an inten-
siﬁcation of the BCLLJ. In contrast, during spring (SON) in northern area, a negative feedback was projected
since there is a decrease and weakening of the BCLLJ events. The current study was the ﬁrst one using
coupled and uncoupled high resolution to address the climate change impact on the BCLLJ system. The
extension of this work to investigate the impact of the changes of the BCLLJ on the regional climate, improv-
ing the understanding about the enhancement of the key feedbacks between BCLLJ, upwelling, and aridity,
is projected for a near future using the coupled ROM simulation.
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